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DEMOCRATIC LOYALTY.
The Chicago Timea handsomely com-

pliments the loyalty of the Democracy, as
shown by their efforts to crush the rebel-lion. Never perhaps, in civil government,it remarks, has so grand a spectacle been
presented as that of the Democratic party
of this country coming up unanimously to
thesupport of an admiuiatration which
came into power against its wishes and
upon issues out of which have grown the
troubles with respect to which this sup-
port is given. The President commanded
this support at the moment he made thethat call to arms, and it has never since
been withdrawn from him for a day. It
has been unconditional as to the means to
thegreat end, only that they should be
constitutional, and that the great endshould be held continually in view. Ithas
been as cordial and disinterested in thepress and through- all civil channel; as
lofty and self-sacrificing and devoted inthe field. The Democratic party a; fur-
nished nearly tmo-thirds of all thesoldiers
who have gone to the war, and when thedraft shall come it will furnish front its
decimated ranks its fair proportion cheer-
fully. These soldiers have gone under
the convictions of duty, impressed upon
themby the Democratic press, where all
their lives they have been accustomed to
look for guidance and counsel. The Pres-ident owes more to the Democratic press
for the popular unanimity which has sus-tained him, as well in times of disaster ortriumph, titan to any other influence.-
When this popular unanimity has bte. .

impaired. it has been by his own party
press and his own party majority in !on.

The Democratic party and the Demo
cratic press claim no credit f.r all this
The fact, however, may as well be recalled
to mind occasionally. Had the President's
own party and party press been as
faithful and true since the war began, the
eountry would have been in a very much
better condition than it now is.

General Lew. Wallace in Indiana.
Major-General Lew. Wallace addressed

a war meeting at Evansville, Indiana. on
the 12th inst. Ile paid his respects to theable-bodied men who did not volunteer, in
the following linguage:

"I come in the second place, by author-
ity, to warn you that if you do not come
voluntarily, by the blessing of. God you
will have to come.

"You say it is hardto leave your homes
and your business, to bid farewell to wife

• and family. I know it is, but thousands
Lave done it; I have done it. I found it
bard, bat I determined to do it as a duty I
owed to mycountry. But don't you think
you can sar-goud bye' with a prouder
spirit towife, friends.or sweethearts, -as
volunteer thanasa drafted soldier? And
I warn you that if you do not go sae rot
unteer you will go as a drafted soldier. I
want to tell you now, in all confidence.
that I have asked tohave command of the
drafted men, and as their term is bat for
mins months, while the volunteers are for
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S -RE-
PLY TO HORACE GREELE Y.
Our readers ere aware that Horace

Greeley and his Tribune occupy the first
place in the ranks of the abolitionists inthe United States: They are nothing but
abolition, furnishing material and radical-
ism for all the smaller concerns of the
same persuasion throughout the country.
Fifteen years ago this Tribune started a
crusade against the South, which it has
continued ever since. Then it was almost
alone in its extreme opinions ; now it isfollowed by a host of restless and uncom-
promising fanatics.

The great peculiarity of thisset of rest-
less partisans is that they never learn nor
forget. Fifteen years ago Greeley incul-
cated the doctrine that slavery in the

• South was anxious to free itself and put
down its masters. At the opening of the
rebellion it and its echoes demanded an
act of emancipation by our government,
declaring that such au enactment would
speedily crush the rebels. Acts of eman-
cipation and confiscation have been pass-ed; and the rebels-given butsixty days tolay down their arms, but these ac,s haveproduced no more effect than so much
blank paper. Notwithstanding this expe-rience, these Abolition agitators are as
persistent as ever in their demands for
similar -proceedings. A noisy proclama-
Con from the President is now demanded,
giving immediate freedom to all the slaves
in the South, which proclamation would
only have the effect of destroying

' what Union feeling there still re-
mains in that section. It looks very
much as if Greeley and his set were deter-
mined to destroyevery particle of affection
for the old flag and Union which may he
scattered in the Southern States. The
President implores these reckless agitators
to desist and help hint in his own way to
restore the Union; but, instead of this,
they grow more noisy, insulting, and ex-
acting. _lt seems, however, that the Pres-
ident has taken his stand, and is not likelyto be moved by the howlings of his pur-
suers. The other day, as we informed ourreadersi Greeley addressed an impert inen tletter to the President, in the name of
"twenty millions orpeople,— in which hedemanded the iss.zing of such a proclama-
tion as that to which we have alluded. Bythe President's reply to the letter of Gree-ley it will be seen that he takes the high
ground that his first and only object in
pursuing the war against the rebels is for
the restoration of the Union, regardless of
slavery anti everything else. In a word.
the difference between the radical Aboli-tionists anti thePresident, in this struggle,
is that the former are simply for the de-
struction of slavery, while the Presidentanctall good men are for the restoration of
tho Union. Read the President's letter,in another column

ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRAT-
IC STATE CNN TRAL COM-MITTEE.
We have several copies of these ad-dresses which are intended for gratuitouscirculation. The Secretary of State hav-

ing pronounced these documents not trea•
sonable, we presume that there is DO
harm in either circulatingor reading them.
Any one desiring to peruFe them will
please call and receive them.

LETTER FROM PRESI-
DENT LINCOLN.

REPLY TO HORA.OE GREELEY

The Pi•Ci3i<xt-tit's
[ The following letter comes to usthrough the regular Agency of the Associ-

ate rress—[Eds. r. I isf . j
'• Excerylvt: MANsiox,WASHINGTON, August :24 1662.HON. HOr..t.;F: GREELEY—Dr:LI- Sir: Ihave just received yours of the It inst.,addressed to myself, through the New YorkTribune.

"If there be in it any statements or as•Bumptious of facts which I may kilow tobe erroneous., I do not now and here con-trovert them.
" If there be any interenees which I maybelieve to he falsely drawn, I do not nowand here argue against them."It there he perceptible in it an impa-tient and dictatorial tone. I waive it indeference to 101 old friend whose I earthave always snpposeil to be r. ght.'' As to the policy I 'seem to be parsti•ing,' as you say, I hay.• ;lot.meant to leaveany one in doubt. I wol,id save the Uniim.I would save it the shortest way under Ow IConstitution.

The sooner the national authority ell!‘be restored the nearer the "nion wi!l he—the Union us it was.
I.lfthere be those who a.011,1 mot savethe Union unless they could at the saristime save slavery. I do not agree withthem.
"If there be those who would not savethe Union unless they eutdd at the saw,time destroy slavery, I do not agree will'thew.
"I.ly paramount (.1,;::::•1 :4Lye theUnion! and riot either to have. or

•

Littstr“ySlaver:. Another correspondent, writing IroWashington City, remarks:If-1 could sawn the I:111011 WilLOUt. CFee.ing any qluves I wOlll,l 110 tt, It 114 if ICOlllll sl-Ir^ 1; by rr ,rinc tlic ,daces Iwould do it, and if 1. could sitvo it i c 'fr.,-ing sona anti leaciiu other., i0011(!,would ;Lk° 110 111111.
" flint. I dotabout slari,:tya lid iho tti. I .ttedrace I do been Use I o sw.t.this VlllOll, and what_ I fOrhaar I forbearbecause I do not bt•lit-vo it would sato tiroUlllOll.
"1 Allan do less whenever I shall believewhat I am doing hurts the cause, and Ishall do more wheni":er I ili,lir•V(t

more will help the eat.,:e., .
"I. shall try to co: reef. crn-ws, whenshown to he errors. awl 1 s•les';views 80 tuct i i the-}• stall' e;,!ieur Ite betrue views.

Iffive nen:, t,tate.l my fitirito,t- accf.td-ing to toy view ul odic ut duty, anti I in-tend no modification nt my oft exrresictipersonnl that all 111.11 everywherecould be free. Yonni,
LINGuLN

FOREIGN NEWS
No Postponement of the World'sHorse Fair.

l'.sEs FOR Vlsrrons To TUE KU 1Editwv Post.—There are certainbu sy bodies in this city active in theirefforts to create a wrong impression c0n-
(.1•7 ning the corning World's Horse Fair.Stories are all afloat that it is to he giverup, or postponed two weeks, &c. Thnames of these propagators will he givento the public unless they desist. Will youplease annomme that the Fair will openthe 2d day of September next and continuetwo weeks, and that there will be no post-ponement of the Fair front any causethatis likely to occur.

The President and the Border
State Congressmen. '

The London Tim.s of the tith devotes
a column to the interview ltetween the
President and the Border State Congress-
men, and eortn::; to the following conelu-
sions :

The Prefddent eon hardly have been dis-
nppointed at the result of this conference.
The views or the Border representatives
were, in reality, his own visas--the veryviews which he prochtimE,l in his addressto the nation upon assuming ()Wee. Heis a freesoiler himself; but he is also, andabove all, a et-institutionalist, and heknows that slavery is lawful under theConstitution. lie wishes that it did notexist, but he knows-that it is protected bythat law and those institutions which he isfighting to uphold. „The 1:1110:1 as it,was," with all right:: seen re to all States,is the object for which he has always pro-fessed to contend, but the struggb, hasnow become too hard for him. A year's

war haS brought hint no nearer to the end,and so in his perplexity and his straits hefalls in. for the moment with a party Whkildesires the Union, not "as it was, but"as it ought to be. Ile is pressed, as hetold the Border people—pressed sorely by
' the Abolitionists. He would rather the'North had been united on the constitu-tional principle, but, as that cannot be,and as the Abolitionists will not have it,would their prinCiple instead of the nth erdo for common adoption ? That, is thequestion which the representatives of theBorder states have just at so in thenegative, and F 0 the President's d Acuityremains as desperate as he.fore.

The Queen's Speech.

How me, also, to call your attentionand the attention of your readers to theaccompanying correspondence with theSuperintendent of Police. Respectfully,CHAS. D. BHAI;DON,Secretary World's Horse Fair.Office of the Secretary, No. 04 State St.,Chicago, Illinois, Aug. 20, 18f>2.C. P. Bradley, Esq., Chief of Police—Dear Sir : I am receiving inquiries fromparties in this and other States, who desireto visit the World's Horse Fair, to com-mence in this city on the ld of Septetnber
next, asking if there will be any difficulty,delay or cost in obtaining passes out oftown when theyreturn. I. call your atten-tion to this matter, and trust you will de-vise some mode y which this objectionmay be removed. Yours truly,

. CHAS. D. Ba.Annox, Sec'y.Office Chief of Police.Chicago, August 20, 1802.Chas. D. Bragdon, Esq., Sec'y—DearSir: Yours of to-day is at hand. I willopen an office on the litir grounds, atwhich each tisitor to the fair may receivepan out of town without cost or delay.Holders of railroad tickets, stamped bythe Secretary of the fair, will need no otherzredentials in order to secure such apass.No one who desires to attend the fair needapprehend any difficulty at all in conse-quence of passes. Yours, &c.C. P. BRADLEY, CenTSupt. Police,

[Frew the Lon.len 'I iItIVF. At,. iii. jThe paragraph in which the Queenspeaks of the contest in America trill, ofcourse, be read with the greatest interest.It states the unabated intensity of the civilwar, and the fact that the mischiefs of thatwar have not been confined to America;but adds that the Queen, having front the
outset determined to take no part in thecontest, has seen no reason to depart fromthe neutrality to which she has steadilyadhered. This is only the statement of itfact notorious to every one, except to theeditors of certain American newspapers:
but it is also calculated to inspire confiSdense that the same policy will be perse-vered in, and that when the Queen next

meets her Parliament she will be able to
repeat to them the same declaration as toher past conduct, and to hold out the same
hopes as to the future. The paradox isundoubtedly true, that if we wish to putan end to the conflict, our best course is
to abstain front any effort in that direction.The very last accounts from Americashow that the ministerial press is anxious,above all things, to keep before the eyesof thepeople the probability of foreign in-

te Ivention. The enrollment of new re-
(quits is urged, that the war may be finish-
ed before the intervention takes place.American pride cannot yet admit that
without the enrolment of new reernits
the war cannot be carried on. We are
happy to think -that this menace of inter
volition receives no countenance whateverfrom\the paragraph in thit Queen's Ines-
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111111lECK.NELL'S SKIN PIOAP,Low's Brown *indoor Soap,
. & iilathnuesHoney SoapGoWs Glycerine andHoney Soapy", &eFur sale by SIMON JOHNSTON. •au=" - Corner Smithfield& Fourth streets.

--------RDEFORE HAVING YOUR PHOTO.MO GRAPH TAKEN use the MAGNOLIAB.).1,111. This elegant preparation renders theskin soft and fresh. imparting to it a marble pu-rity. For sale by
SIMON JOHNSTON,rumor Smithfield and Fourth street!.A fu I tk;sortnient of Rouge, (liquid andIrv.) Pearl Puwdere, Chalk Balla, Hobbs' vert-u° Meen Fun, Sze„ always on ha d. art%

STATE IIENATE—E. D. IitAf.ZADSTATE WEYAYOdRI.ate for the nomination for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.. JOHN'ILKIRKPATRICK will be a candi-date for nomination to the above office, before thnext nominating Republican County Convetion.
atil4dewt

20.000 BUSHELS OF RYE
Wanted at

MOORE S DISTILLERY.
Will paythe highest cash prices.

TEMPSAR MOORE.89 Fir:tat:net. Pittatanall•
A COMFORTABLE TWO-STORYLEL Dwelling Houseen herd rtreet kwrent lig8. CUTHBERT SONS.au7 Masterstreet.

8002%SHOZO LTD suirrjeasorms44Wad youirig 3001•11aadlolies6

three years, if I am placed in command Irishmen and the Draft.nt sec that the drafted men sec as much •
service and perfiJrat as much duty in 71 inc In an excellent article on the "Draft,"
months as titc cola ',kers do in three years. Rev. E. Purcell, addresses himself as fol-"f drilled the volunteers, while in lows to the Irish—Catholics of Cincinnaticamp here, from eight to ten hours a day. and State:bat drill the draftedmen front sun tosun.' Having stood that I will conclude you are drafted, go you must. We

have heard of some -foolish, some verythat that they can march further in a day foolish men, protesting that they wouldthan volunteers, and that they can fight
How. resist the draft ! Let them try it, and theybetter, and I'll see that they do it.do you like the picture s' (Cries of 'good, will find that the war is no child's play.

good.' You take it so :mod naturedly Let them try that game, and they will soon
that I think you all intend to volunterr." be brought. to their proper senses. The''

man who talks of resisting the draft de-Gm Lew. Wallace may he a very good serves scant mercy. It is the same as ifGeneral, brit we submit in the most re- your house was on fire, and your neighborssectful manner whether he is the man to would cut the hose, aothat thew
Our

citizens
could

put over drafted militia. Are they not not reach the burning building.whole count,y is in danger—our libertiescitizens and entitled to the same treatment are in danger—and you will resist the draft'in the ranks as volunteers? We hope this will you? If you do, you will forever re-speech was only made to encourage enlist,- gret ‘iTt."l e lave heard it said also, that somemenu and not incant to be carried it:to Irish citizens nine interior of tile State, 1execution upon his share of the :ioo,ooo misled by cuing politicians and* otherable bodied freemen. persons, have declared that they would re-
sist the draft. We donot believe it. There
must be some mistake in this. We areen-
gaged in a war which may be said to be anIrish war—because it is a war of slavehol-
tiers against allite labor. It is an Irishwar, because it is every day reducing thepower of England, destroying her trade,tilling her cities with paupers, and threat-'ening her with irreparable ruin.We have captured already her best ironbuilt mercantile navy—and she dare notdeclare war. The capture of Canada willsoon follow—it must follow as a necessity.and England can do nothing! And it issaid that Irishmen will oppose a draft tosave our country from destruction, and putus under the feet of the British and Cot-
ton Aristocracy (!) Are you better thanother men, that you assume the right tooppose the draft? Are you better thanthe American fathers and mothers andthe Irish fathers and mothers whose brave
SOUS have fallen tin the hattie-field in de-fense of our rights? When you talk ofresisting the draft, if it should come, youmake yourself not only ridiculous, but
criminal; and it is to save my Catholicbrethren from being placed in such a very
false position that this article has beenwritten. It refers, fortunately, to veryfew, but it ought to be applicable to no
one.

NEGRO TROOPS.
A correspondent of the New York

Times, writing from Hilton head, South
Carolina, says :

"In this Department the project ofarming the negroes has met with markeddisfavor. The pride of ..he white soldierhas been offended, and his prejudicesaroused to a bitter extent by this seemingelevation of the African to a level withhimself; and no occasion has been lost to
eNpress this disgust: both by word and act,alien opportunity favored. I am not
aware whether a•strong aversion to coloredregiments is peculiar to white soldiershere. hut the tact cannot be gainsayedthat President Lincoln's r cent dictumagainst their acceptance into the United
States service has given wide-spread sat•isfaction. The colored regiment was Midverc:l by volunteer non•eommissionedd6e+•rs from the white regiments—youngmen of good character and strong opin
fora. who accepted their appoi«•itir a certain realization that al., LIM:incurred the opprobrium oftneireomrades.They will rrgret more than any others thedisbanding of the organization

Gektlemen here, who have recentlymu: 'led fr,trii Cumherla.ni Gap and otherpoints where our t, extern armies are etatinged more than confirm your statements
to day econe,•ruing the proltability of losingmore than than we gala by employing ne-

, .1..0 troops. The Ilatlll'i of several Ken.tacky Ccdtmels are freely mentioned whoI have declared they would at once resign;ifnegro troops were sent into the fieldI and their whole regiments are declare,
to Ii i mimed with the'same fbeling. Inof them the declaration was common neatthey would at once lay down their armsshouid the Government arm negroes assoldiers. while some of them have evengone so far as to say that in that eventt ,ey would go over bodily to the other side.The East Tennessee troops are declared toIce entirely free from such .fcelings or in-tentions as these, but it is insisted theyf;cirly express the purpose of a large pro-portion of the Kentucky volunteers

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGItAPL
Guerrilla liepredatiOHS

ORDER REGARDING SUR
PRISE AND SURRENDER.

SORRENI►ER OF UNION vueops

Seizure of Confederate Money

MEments, August 20.—Thirteen hun-dred guerrillas, opposite Helena, burned
a thousand bales of cotton, and committed
other depredations, within the last few
days.

It is reported that Gen. Hindman'sarmy is going West from Little Hock, andthat the people along the road are going
with the army, taking their negroos and
other moveable property.

While Gen. Hocey:s Division were re-
turning to Helena, aorta Clarendon, four
men were killed and several wounded by
guerrillas. A large amount of propertyis said to have been destroyed by him.

A refugee from the South furnishes thefollowing regarding Southern movements:
Gen. Bragg was at Chattanooga; his

move appearkto be toward Nashville.—The report that a portion of Bragg's forcewas at Grand Junction is unfounded. Upto Friday there were none there exceptscouting parties, which come almost dailyto take what they want and then leave.—Grand Junction seems to be regarded bythem as doubtful ground, hence tinymake arrangements to stay as short atime as possible.

MACON CITY, Mo., Aug. 22.—The fol-lowing is an extract from a general order,issued by Gen. Merrill, governing themovement of troops of this Division:"Any officer of this Division who per-mits his command to be surprised, or who,while he has a round of ammunition left,surrenders his command to the enemy,will be tried f2r neglect of duty and cow-ardice, and will, if found guilty, be shot.In accordance with the articles of war asurprise is never excusable, and there callnever even be any palliation for an offenseso grave as the grqss neglect of duty whichalone can make it excusable. A surren-der is only excusable when there are nulonger any defenders, or means of defeteq.,or when there is no possible chance fineescape by cutting through the enemy, andeven then the true soldier will strike oneblow for honor, however hopeless thevictory.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 23. —Gen. Wright'sstag has arrived. lin General is expect-ed to-night.

GREEN. Aug. 22, via Loris-vmix, August 22.—Capt. Cloodwin'spuny, rilth Indiana, were utmeked at RedRiver yesterday P. NI., by :Am of Wood-ward's men and three pieces
After an obstinate resistance, in wh ehGoodwin's men killed and wounde d from20 to t'alP rebels, Goodwin surrendered.(Mr loss was 7 wmedi d. thir men wareparoled.

IND IANAI'U 1.15, A ugui,t, mannamed John W. (iarrett, formerly a resident of this city, was arrested last niche.having in his possession :;I:oato Confed-
erate notes. Cut-vett h Id a receipt frontAdams Express for three hundred andseventy-five dollars in money sent to 1). 11.Ramses., Philadelphia. who is supposedto be the engraver of the Confederate

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
I.rit•cm

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

CORNER FOURTH df, KET STREE 71,;

PlT'lrtnint;ll..C.;1 T.
Drugs, Lead, CreamsTartarMedicines, Psi sets. Risk Dig SlNlinsPerfumery Dye Stuffs, lEsisr.letamtitrilLChemicals., Spices, 0i1,.,.a.c., de., Qr.

Aril Physicians Prescriptions uccurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. .iel.9-te

... . .

____..

e I BERLIN ZEPII 'IR !

1200 LBS. ZEPHYR Wool.,
OfWI the choice and favorite sLades and mixtures.

FOR FANCY KNITTING.
Dealers supplied in quantity at less than prtsent Eastern prices.

EATON, MACRUM CO.,Nu. 17 Fifth greet

The Philosophic Burner.
HAYDEN'S NEW DOUBLE-A(7EIEOPhilosophic Burnerfor Carbon Oil is nowready. It possesses many advantages over theCommon Burners.1. It makes a large or mall light with perfectcombustion.
2. It will burn any quantity 01 oil with safety.3. It can be used with a long or short chimney.4. It can be used as a taper night-lamp.5t urn economicanalways be made to bcall6.. It is more easily wicked than any other

y.
burner.

7. It can be trimmed and lighted without re-moving the cone.
8. It throws all the white light above the coe.9. The chimney can be removed or insertedwithout touching the glass.
These burners are the common No.l size, andcan beput on any lamp now in use. Every per-son using Carbon Oil should have a PhilosophicBurner. Price 22 cents; per dozen 22. Sold atNo. 22 FOURTH street. Pittsburgh.je2s-Iydw P. HAYDEN.-------

GREAT REDUCTION Ii MUMMER

ROOTS, SIIOES, AND GAITERS,
CHEAP CASHSTORE OF •

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
8 Marketstreet, second door from Fifth. jy •

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & CO.,EloatmEßKT or THE TWo - MILEHi USE, dealers in Foreign Brandies, Wines,and Gins: also, Blackberry, Raspberry, WildCherry,and GingerBrandies. Old Monongahela,Rye and other Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Supe-rior W ine Bitters, &e
No.83 Liberty street.Op_ro4ite Fourth street. Pittsburgh. Pa.Hotels. Taverns. and Families supplied at modorate profits fur cash. New Jersey Cider for fainily or hotel purpose:. jy3-6tud

NA.TICONA.
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURINGthis article, which for brilliancyfreedom of offensive odor. and ar etranscy 01color. (which color we warrant to be changed byaxe or exposure) is unsurpassed by any illumi-nator in this or Eastern markets. As a profitableOilto the consumer. we can speciaily recommendit. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA
Used by all large Soap Makersand Oil Refineriel,which excels 10per cent. in strengthall the makeof iinglhdi Soda brought to this country. Ournuensfaeture of
SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENTRATED LYE; SAL., AC.Are so well and favorably known, we trust themention IBoth:lent.All ordersand inquiries will be promptly at-tended to by adGEOldVi COLHOUN. AgentPerna. Salt ManufacturingConti/Ana. I94 Wood street. Pitteburib.noliklyiewAs

NOTICE TO OIL REFINERS ANDOTHERS.
THE PENNA.. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.Having completed their arrangements for themanufacture ofCONCItNTRATED OIL OP VITRIOL,•Aranovrjermobrog to supply the trade therewith.Their nennum Still haunts capacity of UAWOa per diy. they will beenabled to ill admix'loalteniandtlea without dGEol4.lloo4gegt.T- lb Offierb oed ids

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
-- • -

L-LEAUTIII/II: AT TAUCTRON CITY(2.9LLEGIL-eorner ell'etke and g4. Clairstreets. ][outlay moraine arklil A.

=LIM!tI
OFFICE OF THE CENTRAL BOARD of EDIT t TroN.}Pittsburgh. August 23,1,1862./RADE RE-ErANIIINATION OFAPPM-cants for adtnissou to the High School -willcommence WEDNESDAY, 27th instant. at 3n'el, etc a. in. JOHN X.SERGE,xatalt:tt, Secretary.

E7' AND Tint MACHINES—-aII We l ew,. for sale TWO complete stts ofBUCKET AND Wit MACHINES. nearly new.and of the most hapro% el umuufacture. Themachines eon be seen at our Barrel Factory. Tay-lor street, Ninth Ward.
k SILL.No. 61 First atm.

I.OOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES,BOOTS AND SHOES,

Every Conceivable Kind and Stylek very Conceivable Kind and t•tyle
Conceivable Kind and Style.

A POUT lIALF PRICE
ABOUT HALF PRICE
ABOUT HALF PRICE

COVERT HALL SHOE STORE
NO. 62 FIFTH STREET

NeNt D,,or to Express 011!,,o

FALL ilOrliSreceived audiselling at ABOUT11.1 Arrangetuent3 are being madefor the
FALL AN'D WINTF

To furnish the bv ,t Goo]ii, made to our own oand warranted: at

ABOUT HALF PRICE.
No matter hone we citizens know that we-,esitively sell at :Omit Half Price.
A1t25

S. M. KIER & CO
MiNUFACTIMERS OF

Pore No. 1 Carbon Oil
AND

iZ tio
rri-Offiee on LIBERTY STREET. oppositeR. It. Del ot,
ILS.AII nil warranted,

Commodore Nutt
BltNEn— THIM BURNER WILLgive ten beers. of light far one cent, andmakes an

Excellent Chamber Lamp.
For s. lent

SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S
No. 153 %t oud etre'.

mEN'S PRIM} ROOTS—AT MASONIC
Itill Auction. Fifth street

A Splendid Opportunity
ti NOW OFFERED TO THE PUMAI in the pnrehare of

LAMPS, CIIA N.DELIERS.KALIL PEA HANTS.
SIDE BRACKETS, &c

A t chetLatep Store of
~CUMENTZ hr BLEAKLEY'S.No. ]53 Wood street.Opposite the First Church

CO-PARTNERSHIP
rain E UNDERSIGNED II 4SAMMICIA-JIL tot with 1.11, 111,1Veilt A1ct1,124-'t 01 h, in a voi,:irtueraup, for the transaction ofthe CA Itf'n'T Hl!,3lNr.s

• under the name andOno of W. AIeCLINTyCIi. G 60:17. he tolicitetram a Keticrou• public a continuance, to the newfirm, of the liberal Nitro:lllc beretofo c by himtell enio.i.eii 11 frIeLLECIOCIL.
GAIIIPETS Navin)/ puzeLaacd fur CA, 11,hefi•re the late :I,lvance. the largest stock ofcarpets in the city, we would call the atteutioo ofwholes..le and retail buyers to our complete as-
=.tuncut if CAHNrt.,. MA'r f GA, OILCLO tile, It, Ala3LIM:Ol2li a SOK.B'l2l 112 Market street.

UPERIOR ARTICLE OF CANVAS.75 : 411".. -at Maz..nic Had Auc:ion House.

HMV, COLLEGE.
REL. I. C PERSNIAG, A. M.. -RESIDENT.

SUSTAINED COLLEDtthe
FoURfEEN TEACIIERS.

A ttendutiee last L
a:,l extt•ll.4-.-e,c - • • e• •

ott: . • taught
r:ittr y 1.1,4 KS por 'mit tor 1r Inlintr. light

•,t, St VICEll 1.1 2kl
`UIO.I In I,—•

.„• ,
••• -I A! .•,eS. Trusteei

lAN AS SHOES, BEST IN THE WAR4-- riot Mol:/e:littitr: A twtion, 55 Fifth street
.a...11 EA I.IITAP.TEHS, 1r

SpaGro. air:NV.II%CM 11FFICYC.
I tar. it:burg, e5T,A,T..;;A1!'..r.”.•-L ii.,.,,,1:1R e1i.„...1 H.atd willmeet in the if all of the !Ware ofRepre ,entatives,a , II .rri,bellt. on Tit 1, eTEMBE.Itli 18 and sit ON. 1.1.1 ',for the examinationel. cat:did:tit:4 ler the p yrt of Assis,ant Surgeonin ?cum.}, vanta relntnents.Candidate, will reghiter their nnmeaat the Hallni k a. In.. and hut thus. pre, tetapunctually at 9 a. tn. will be examinedCilitent , el It ,nitt et Kau t health, andcapable.d antic e sen Ise iu the field, can alonebe receive i

by onia: or A. (i. C qovernor of Penn'a.II If.NRY 11.SMITH,
burgeon Gen. Pa.

. _ .n liextroy--Rats. Roaches. Sc.be troy—Vice Moles and Ants.To Deorov--Bed Bugg.
to Le.troir--Moths tu Furs, Clothed, is,To Deeirroy---Mosquitoos and Fleas.To DeNtroy---Icsects on Plants and Fowls,To Dextrov---insacts on Animals, is.To Deetroy--Every form and evades ofVermin

The'Only InfallibleRemedies known.
"Free from Poisons.""Nut &macrons to the Human Family,""Rats do not dieon the premises,""They come °Font their holes to die."Sold Everywhere—byAll WHOLREIALE DRUGGISTS in the large cities,and by Druggists. Grocers. Storekeepers and Re-tailers generally, in all Oountry Towns and Vil-lages in the United States.B. A. FA lINESTOCK & CO.. R. E. SELLERS& CO.. and others IWhelesaleAgents atPittsburghCountry drulers canorder as above. Or addressdirect—for for Prices, Terms. &o j toRE• NRY R. COSTAR.Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, New York.ie4-3rodawis

IVEABIERRY TOOTH • WASH—THIS1 elegant preparation nowmended as be-ing superior to any article used for preserv-ing the TEETH.
BY REGULAR USEIt will preserve the teeth from decay..Itwill neutralize all offensive secretions aroundI the teeth,

• It will cure Ulcers.Itwil make suit spongygums hard and healthy,Itwill Prevent Toothache when used regularly,Itwill cure Bleeding GumsTo Smokers and l'hewers it is invaluable, as ittakes awayall the disagreeable odors arising fromthe use of tobacco, nod in its place imparts a de-lightful aromatic fragrance to the breath. NoPerson should be without a bottle of TeaberryTooth Wash. For sale at
JOSEPH FLEMING'S,Corner Market st. and tile Diamond.SipThe highestcash price paid for Beseswaxauls

LAKE SUPER lOR COPPER MIXES
•

SMELTING WORKS.
E0..11.111r.. DT'CUELD7it Az CO..

Manufacturers of
Sheath. Brasier?and Bolt Copper, Premed Cop-per Bottoms,Roved Still Bottoms, SpeiterSolder, &v. Also importers anddealers in Metals, TinPlate, Sheet iron.Fire, &o.
air• Constantly on hand. Timm's Machineand Tools. Warehouse,No. 148PUMPand weeECONI) STREETS. Pittsburgh. Penna.S we-Special orders of Copper out to any&deedtarn. fell ledair

SMITH,PARK & CO.,
NINP.EI WARM .11P4b1ITT/llll'lr

(PITTSeIatON. PA
Warehouse. No. 149 First andl2o .4acondstsManurstatiron of all sins and foosel9tioos oiCoal Oil. Re_torts and Stills. Owis nal WaterPita324 bo Dolt Irons.Waltonbone. Steel MouldsPulliam._ and Co4pliiit.Also Jobbing. andMadan.° cud*.iimptioskinallatoorder:Iloilo,a ootoplatis mishit+ mos aommitiod totlaazadry, all rutoossarylttlostwill Moulton,to ark:l74
DR FORKS FOR BA=

BROWN &

1, 13 Wood one&

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
COMPS\V .1), SEMPLE INFAIlinkii•

CAPT. WILSON STEWART
By Special r crmi sion

31A.1011 WILLIAM H. MOO
Will finish to-day this recruitintgoi

CO. 0, SEMPLE INFANTRY
which was begun on Saturday evening. at the
eirnest s)licitation of a large number of soldiers
whohad been disbanded during the day by reerc-
ant recruiting officers.

CAPT. WILSON STEWART,
a competent officer 'and well known citizen, will
command Company 1), which has already FIFTY3IVN SWORN IN. The Company will be lulland in Camp Howe to-night with i!s companions
A, B and C. in

COL. COLLIER'S REGIMENT,
TFemen willreceive their (.59UNTY BOUNTY—FIFTYDOLLARS, CASE—TO-MORROW:
air-The permission extended tohiAJ.IIIOODY

tofill up Company D to-day is limited to those
men who have been sworn in on or before SAT-
URDAY. the 234 init., and who have been dis-
banded by the very patriotic recruiting officer,:
who found they could not succeed in getting -the
positions sought after. The recruiting Mike of

COMPANY D. SEMPLE INFANTRY,
will be in the

4TH STORY DISPATCH BUILDIND
where CAPT. STEIVAItT or LIEUT. McCON
NEIL ean be found. • au2

Gall and Get Your Papers.
PrmsoNs WHO HAVE APPLIEDfur au hority, through the Executive Com-mittee, to recruit f4r the three years' -ery ice, andhave not received their papers, will please callf,r them at the rooms of the Committee.

THOMAS M. HOWE.
Pres't ofCommittee.Pittsburgh, August 23, 1862.

NOTICE.—To the Mercantile Taxpayers of/II Allegheny County: All persons assesseaand returned to this office. and who have not paid
- on or bekue the tatikth inst.. widl he proceededga auitt according to law.

A.'FLOYD. Treasurer.
---

111.18SES AND CHILDREN'S simpersim Shoes and Ties—at McClelland sAumon.

Cornucopias Saloon,
CORNER OF UNION AND FIFTH STREET

(Near Market,)

W•HERE THE PUBLIC CAN ORTAIN the best and purest Liquors. -!Weals served at all hums on the shortest nolice.
Lunch every morning between the hours of 10and 12 o'clock. FRED,

Proprietor.

JOHN LITTLE, Jr.,
NO. 106 FOURTH STREET,

STOCK AND BILL BROKE
Promissory Notes, Stock Bonds, and Mortgageebought and Aold. 1.v.8

WILLIAM BAGALEY,

WHOLESALE CRO C E
NOS. 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,

PIITTNBUIROII
--

Wholesale Grocery and Liquor Store
For Sale.

'VIRE STOCK AND FIXTURES OF AWholesale Grocery and Liquor House, do-ing a good tr de on one of the best businessstreets in the city. is offered for sale, as the own-ers wish to go into other business. For furtherParticulars address
au7-tf LOCK BOX 18, Pittsburgh P. 0._ _ _ .

WALL PAPER ! !

WINDOW CURTAINS, &c
New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Variety and Fine Amormeat from 6 1.4 cents
to 66 per Piece.

For oak by

THOMAS PALMER,
O. 91 WOOD STREW.

Betwora 4th& 5th,24 doorbelow Diamond Athawhirl

U. So QRA IUNA TIRST:ERNIANTEMP WAR.
ND OTHER CLAIMS AGAINST

THE GOVERNMENT_
ought by
PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY,

JOHN D. SCULLY. Cashier. I
Loretta Springs, Orimbria County, Pa6.IITILTATED ON THE ALLEGHENY1k.7 Mountain, near Loretto, 4 miles from Cres-son Station, Pennsylvania Railroad, Cambriacounty. Pa., will be open for thereception of Via.hors

On the 25th day of June.
An excellent Band of Musio will be in attend-ance during the season.For circulars and further informatkin, apply toFRANCIS A. GIBBONS,ielS-dtsepl Proprietor.

CURTIS C. STKINIIETZ.....I..TREODORR Y. CLACK
STEINMETZ dt BLACK,

GINNER AT.

HOUSE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

!SWOP VIRGINALLEY, between Woodand Liberty' Streets,
PITTSBURGH. PA.SiP'Orders solicited and promptly attended to.aus

WHEELER & WILSON"
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH. PA
dummied the Fri Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1E419 and 1860.
UPWARDS OF 8 ,000

MACHINES sold in the United States
NOZE THAN

20,000 SOLD THE PAST YEAR
We offer to the public WHEELER & WILSON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, atREDUCED PRICES, with increased confidenceof its merits as the best and most asefid Psuni4Sewing Machinenow in use. Itdoes equally wellonthe thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes thelock-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on bothsides, is simple in construction,more speedy inmovement, and more durablethan any other ma-chines. Circulars giving prices and descriptionof machinefurnished gratis onapplication in per-sonor by letter,

Every Machine warrantedfor three yews.
agiS WM. SUMNER & CO.

WM. H.SMITH JOS. R. HUNTER

WM. H. SMITH & CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 02 SECOND AND 147FIRST STREETSaeaa PITT•s RON .

STEAMBOAT ASIENCIr.
WM. TIA.ZI.F.I"I"

Has opened asales at
110.80WATER STREET,

Where he will traneset a Eleseral
ofArena byelaw. sad would a ohm ofpatroans frowstuasuboat as. arat-lid

CB. RIZZLIrs
. 141 FIFTH STREET, opposite CathedralREALESTATE MEDMalianMIEN%

• MIMI LK
110E18,EMIL MOILIGAOIII eadotlearSemethic

41,4
Wens Irma110NO WATIMI PIPS 11111111 to 81inchcalibre railliTel 'and in.rah

• . mow m.coLtiNa
ANARTIMMairouVeZrommIALLILI other pistols, for We by_

DOWN Jamas.sal 11/6 wood&not

---

ATTENTION! l'071111•A1V

ale,

aul2-owit

aulB Iwil P.,Pitt.buTgli Post Ottie•t
LOST

BEAU 1.11 MUD,

SOLDIERS,

A complete n.4,ortmer.t.
kit HY SHIRTS,

- SOCKS,

DUQUESNE MASS tiNgUaL
.IE'UT-lI'ON -EL• CO..

.farßoss' Oil 'tot Davy's Saiety Luau,.Ga Brackets and t ,eats: (homer ST. CLAIR'STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY. feldal
lERNAN

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
DIPORTERS AnD DKALIZEB

tEAS, WINES, I.I4IARS, dce.,
NORTII-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND,
ALLEGHENY CITY

_

OVITE.III BYRNE;
MERORANT TAILOR,49 SI. ('tntiir street.

3ENTLEMENT CLOTHING MADE TO OR-DER CHEAP FOR CASH.
HAWING RETURNER) FROM NEWYORK with al Cil.Cd•.:eOr k of CLOTHS.OAs6imEREs and VKSTIN CiS, which can bePurchased at prim, far below lie usual ratan.,Great Inducements offered to cash buyers.

flo 11,01t. TILE WAIL

Before going, buy a purr of
BOOTS. SHOES. AND GAITERS,

AT BORLAND'S
•

Cheap Cash Store,
auo PS Market Arec z, 2 ,1 dour tram Fifth

LOSING OCT SALE OF

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,
LORANWS.au9 99 Market etreet, ;24 de from Fifth.

FOR RENT.•

ripo A GOOD TENANT-111 E PLEA-nowD.Sratidenee on the river bank. Beaver.occupied by Mrs. R.ll. gaiter. beautifithylocated. with abundance vi water; also a largecistern on the premises, and within one hundredyards of the t_ le ,VC14.61.1 Pillph..irgh RailroadRation It has a large for and ti,e carders, will'fruit in abundance. The house is 'mac. emotion.diousi and well finished. , with a fine lick orch.wash-house, and granary Terms o ado to snitgood tenant. as I intent, to braid wine my sonsaro at college.
Apply on the premTses, nr to .TOSEPII PEN-NOCK, Esq.. Pittsburgh, for further particulars.anlB

niIIEETIL EXT./CA t.TED' WITAIGUTM. PAIN by the use of an apparatus wherebyno drugs or galcauic battcr.y are used. Medi-cal gentlemen and their families have their teethextracted bymy process. and are ready to testifyas to the safety and painlessness of theoperatisn.whatever has been said by persona interested inasserting the contrary. haringnoknowledge ofmyProems.
•3-ARTIFICIAL TEETII inserted in everystyle. and charges as es will warrant thebest of material in all cases.

E. OLTDBX. Dentist,134 Smithfieldstreet.n01417-is

Rooms or Ex WI Ir.'s. COMMITTEE OFA Lt.Etilif:f. CIWNTY.I'UL-burgh. Im. I (12.
COMMA • T E. :1411.E AC-KNOW' LEDUISthe v,rr..iifrwortbyManner in which upt;w; their

y
feltor: oldie dfor aid to the Dunnty /'crud ha e gen, tallybeen responded to. hare 1...5LA1, taunt io ex6,0,1_manly desirable aril important totted the pres-ent sukieription, not less the '1 bon-sand Dollars between this et d the. ti instant. IOenable the Committee to coin, It the (Imre. okVolunteers required from till eoutuy, a, u there-by avoid a Drab. . 'MO,. M.aul9 President ofCommittee.(Citron copy]

-
-NEW GOODS! NEW GuODS 3 3

We ha7e an elegant and attractive stoek •

Trimmings
Furnishing GOlll4lOl,

Varieties,
• titionpit,

oefery,
Gloves,

nnutiels.French Draperie .and ?'':ochre Skliirts. Coniets,Head Nets, etc., in large iiiriety a,.1 lom joir.#for CASH.
rifACT:UM GLYDP..anl9 78 Marketet., becwo• n 4th & Diamond

A AMY TE.IIII2STEIR.S—WAATED lhi-MEDIATELL elperionted tetunsteis,for service in the "24oinitain Department.'Weigee 908,per month and one ration per diem.Transportation will 6o furnished to their ciestioo-Son, .Appb. to A'.=;lioa\TGUtlh;lc Y.Mafor and Quartermaster U. s -A. A.Office Quartermaster U.S. A.. No. ado Libertystreet. Pittsburgh. Pa. Elwin if

0 o k

Ptair,94,,,DU,NI!AP & -CO.,
Manufacturersof

PORE R]llTj> ISELlorkas
C' , 0 .x •

WO tEI LIBIRTY STREET

TO-DAY'S r,

Stanton Artillery.
01.1•08TV3'31 tor ESTER.AILA LNG thisof the Ear, km."e, „i0), r:1:.• t the Itephrtn+,nt.a Buttery of !Will. ry hnv hr, tr peepted—to re-

, ort tougit ron the in.t--tor stem:Ail:toPervioe-:: No trench or puoliet iloty to port.,rm.APPAriii the now I-A:tried. cit. liar. re, neart. Air Itriolv:i, until '1neioloy eeenii.au2s-2t (;. W. lIENDERSON.

CANVAS SII() E S $ 1,25.
AT 15 FTFTFI STREET,au=_:: D. B. DIFFENBACHER.

ONE LARGE TUREE.sroacramBrick Dwelling-House and Lot; No.73 lib-erty stmts. Tlio house li.s just been painted,papered, and thoroughly rep:,ired, and will besold on accommodating terms. Apply to
S ;AUK BA

109 t.4 eennd street.
irIENIIINE ARMY SMORPI-..1F0RIe-a t .14•Iiittirt's A itr inn. 55 Fif.h street_ _

BoardingWanted.
OR LADY. i:IENTLIEBIAN AI)NLIT.F TLE boy three

OaCIE 310 UNITED STATES TREASE-BY NOTE, and ••
OneFive IJoILa Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Bank, Pittsburgh.

The finder will please leavethe same at this of-fice. and ready° a reward,

If Son go into canii. wi !lout 15'0i !LENSIIIRTSandrUCKS, is wiii bo at the scr,rnt, rick of yourwealth.

:-.ZEWING CASES. Etc
For sale at the lowest es,h price?, by

MAORI/II & GLYDE,nal° 3l,rket street. bT t 4Th S. Diamond
1.4 DIES' MESSES .11NI) I'llI LIIREIIO9Boot, and • hoc.--,1.55 Fifth str.et.

_ GARDEN AND FIELD SEED,
WARRANTED FRIES if AND ti NEAWAIED a sonar& asForto:ont of
Agricultural Imp!entente. Fr ni t,Mu:drama illtrunsurto4.a 'Frees,reeeired and for tale by- -

BECKHAM it- LONG,
next doorto N0.127 Liberty stroet,littro's Hotel. mb=•

ALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,
BY IfAIL, POST PAID.

Trebles. or E strirgs, 4 lengths. beet quality-20eeconds, or A "

. ' best Italian_ 150Thirds or I) " 3 " best 11labia... 150Fourths or " I " pure Siker_ 500Be,t quality Frenehor German let, 2d, Stl itudatli tines. ...

,
........

~................ 100Best qivality tittit,r Li; A and siltser strionS.,

130Second quality Gaiter 1), A nod E, silverstrings, 4:sal 11:kiHest quality Vinlineello A and D. each.....Best quality
- nud C. each 250Mailed to any address post paid ou receipt ofthe money, or to postage 3tll/11141. ,) ; • •DI JCIIN-li- MELWR,tatWool street.N.B—A large lot of fresh EtriligF just arrivedAlso, Violin cases, Flutes.Accordions...Lc.

MAIMP•CTURZIBOY 1961211- *ARISTT Or
FINISHED BRASS WORK,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,air•Particalar attention tofittingOlt Refiner-iea lira4s Castingsoi iiuntirior sinootlinaki mode toalordlyer. Steamboat work and rtpairing gener-
.


